Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association
for Greater London

GL RFCA RECRUITMENT PACK

ABOUT US
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OUR STORY
... SO FAR

At GL RFCA we champion London’s Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ through
community and corporate engagement, estate management and support
to local Reserve Units and Cadet Detachments.
Reservists are an integral part of the Armed Forces, working side-by-side
with their regular colleagues at home and overseas.

Our history

Our team

Since 1908 we have been the voice

As a small and committed

for London’s Navy, Army and Air

team we strive to promote the

Force Reservists and Cadets.

value and diverse skill set of the
Armed Forces family to the local

Our work

community and employers from all
sectors.

We provide informed support to help London’s Armed Forces Community
and use our locally driven relationships to deliver defence outputs at a
regional level. Perhaps most crucially we manage the Volunteer Estate,
ensuring our Reservists and Cadets have the proper facilities to train in and
thrive.
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OUR OBJECTIVES

THE THREE PILLARS

WHAT WE DO
VISION STATEMENT

A trusted partner for promoting the support
and understanding of Reserves, Cadets and
the wider military family.
ENGAGEMENT

CADETS AND YOUTH

We work to establish
and maintain strong
relationships with
employers and community
stakeholders to develop a
mutually beneficial working
relationship with the
Ministry of Defence.

There are over 13 000
cadets across London,
at GL RFCA we provide
financial, administrative
and logistical support that
enables them to take on
challenges and adventures
that would otherwise be
unavailable to them.

Our Engagement Team is
here to advise and guide
companies to adopt a
forces friendly policy
beginning with signing the
Armed Forces Covenant,
through their journey on
the Employer Recognition
Scheme to becoming
advocates for Defence.

Importantly, we provide
the recruitment support
for the adult volunteers
without which the cadet
organisations would cease
to exits.

ESTATES

Our Estates Team manage
46 Reserve Centres in
London (including Maritime
Reserve and RAF) along
with 147 Cadet Training
Centres.
We have succesfully
designed and project
managed multi-million
pound builds and provide
all essential maintenence,
repairs, leasing and safety
compliance to the entire
Reserve Estate.
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OUR IMPACT

HOW WE DO IT
EMPLOYER AND COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
The Engagement Team supports the delivery
of the prestigous Ministry of Defence Employer
Recognition Scheme (ERS), including the Silver
and Gold Award Cermeonies. Companies can be
nominated for a Gold or Silver Award based on
the committment they have shown to being a
forces friendly organisation.
Employers are invited to discover the benefits of
partnering with Defence through unit engagement
activities and domestic military engagement
initiatives. These events allow employers to take
part in challenges, test their leadership skills and
see first hand the transferable skill set Reservists
bring to the workplace.

CADET INITIATIVES AND ADULT
INSTRUCTORS
The hard work of London’s 13 000+ cadets can
be seen in the increasing number of events that
they are involved in throughout the Capital. These
include Rememberence Day Ceremonies at City
Hall, Guidhall Yard and boroughs across London.
In addition to administering annual camps we have
established combined events, giving cadets the
opportunity to to test their skills Events such as
the much sought after Elworthy Trophy and Lord
Mayor’s Music Competition are organised every
year by the GL RFCA Youth and Cadets Team.
Additionally we provide cadets the opportunity to
be involved in events such as the Invictus Games
and Lord Mayor’s Show.
In schools our commitment to the Cadet Expansion
Programme is led by our dedicated School Cadet
Exapansion Officer who guides schools and offers
advice throughout the process of establishing a
unit.

MANAGING THE ESTATE
The Estate requires considerable funding to
maintain the necessary standards which allow
London’s Cadets and Reserve Forces to train and
thrive. To achieve this the Estates Team juggle
multiple projects, of varying sizes with limited
funds.
In addition to our core funding we are required to
source additional funding streams to meet these
demands.

ALTERNATIVE VENUES (AV)
Alternative Venues London is the dedicated venue
hire department within GL RFCA. They are a nonprofit organisation which generates additional
funding by hiring out facilities within the GL RFCA
Estate.
With over 40 Reserve Forces and 80 cadet sites
spread across London available for commercial
venue hire, the money generated by AV is put
directly back in to the Estate.
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From:

Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association
for Greater London

Lt Cdr (Retd) A Pringle MCGI
Chief of Staff
Director of Youth and Cadets

VACANCY NOTICE

2 January 2019

ESTATES FACILITIES OFFICER
RESERVE FORCES’ AND CADETS’ ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER LONDON
The above vacancy, operating from Fulham House, 87 Fulham High Street, London, SW6 3JS
needs to be filled at the earliest opportunity. This role requires regular travel across Greater
London.
The appointment calls for a probationary period of six (6) months, after the satisfactory completion
of which the position will become permanent. The job description, including the required
competencies is attached hereto. The ideal candidate will have a safety management and
organisational background with experience of facilities management and Health & Safety
compliance as well as excellent communication, interpersonal, presentational and strong IT skills.
The salary for this position, including the London Weighting Allowance of £3,000 per annum, is
£28,945 per annum. In addition, the successful candidate would be eligible to join our pension
scheme. The annual leave entitlement is 25 days plus Bank Holidays increasing to 30 days after 5
years of service or if prequalification criteria are met.
Offers of employment will be conditional on the following:
 Confirmation of the right to work in the UK;
 Completion of a medical assessment which may include a full medical examination by a
qualified medical practitioner appointed and paid for by the Association;
 Satisfactory references;
 Successful completion of the Baseline Personal Security Standards (BPSS) check;
 Agreement to sign a contract.
To apply please send a CV of not more than 2 pages together with a covering letter giving
evidence of how you fulfil the requirements of the role, electronically or by hard copy to:
Head of Support Services
Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association for Greater London
Fulham House
87 Fulham High Street
London SW6 3JS

gl-offman@rfca.mod.uk
Closing date for applications is Thursday 31 January 2019 and interviews for retained candidates
will take place on Wednesday 6 February 2019.

Reserve Forces & Cadets Association for Greater London
Fulham House, 87 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JS
t: 020 7384 4667 f: 020 7384 4660 e: gl-cedep@rfca.mod.uk www.glrfca.org

Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association
for Greater London

JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title:

Estates Facilities Officer

Grade: D

Department:

Estates

Responsible to:

Director Estates & Commercial Lettings (DECL)

Overall Purpose of Job
1.
The Estates Facilities Officer is a Crown Servant and a full-time civilian employee of the
Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association for Greater London (GL-RFCA). A key team member,
although based at the Association HQ the role may require limited travel across the Association’s
area of responsibility and occasionally to other associations
2.

The Role encompasses the following:
a.
Safety Management Systems - To review, monitor, maintain and report on the
Safe Systems of Work across all areas of the Association’s business.
b.
Audits and Assurance - To plan and undertake as required and report on nonconformances.
c.
Soft Facilities Management - To oversee, manage and act as single point of
contact for various Soft FM contracts including procurement and Supervision and
management.

Main Activities/Tasks
3.
Act as the Association’s “Competent Person” and advisor for all Occupational Health and
Safety matters in accordance with the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974, the associated
Regulations and Approved Codes of Practices (ACOPS) to ensure the Association and its staff
remain compliant at all times.
4.
As part of the Association’s Safety Management Systems carry out the following to ensure
compliance, noting this list may not be exhaustive:
a.
Assess and identify that hazards and associated risks are recorded, suitable and
sufficient control measures are implemented to reduce risk(s) to as low as reasonably
practicable and employees are duly made aware.
b.

Review Risk Registers and ensure up to date (Asbestos, Legionella, Ranges etc.).

c.

Review Management Plans and ensure up to date.

d.
Ensure Fire Compliance with Fire Regulatory Reform Order 2005 and liaising with
the Military Defence Fire Regulatory Management Organisation (DFRMO) as required.
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e.

Review Policies and Procedures and ensure up to date.

f.

Regularly review Safety Culture.

g.
Ensure Incidents and Accidents are reported and where required with External
Regulatory Authorities.
h.

Ensure sufficient personnel are First Aid trained to the appropriate level and date.

i.

Carry our Health and Safety Inductions and training.

j.

Ensure Provision of correct PPE for Employees.

k.

Ensure workplace inspections are carried out.

l.

Advice on CDM 2015 Regulations.

m.
Report externally and internally at all levels at various Association Meetings and
where required attend Working Groups and Committee Meetings.
n.

Act as secretary of the Association’s SHEF Committee.

5.
Review Risk Assessments & Method Statements (RAMS) for Association appointed
contractor’s works that are identified as a higher risk and raise appropriate notification form.
6.
To oversee and aid contractors in completing the RFCA Pre-Qualification Questionnaire
(PQQ) and inspecting their Health and Safety information provided.
7.
Programme and undertake a percentage of SHEF Audits on Volunteer estate and attend
Audits as required for Cadet Training Centre Sectors.
8.

Undertake Internal Quality reviews in accordance with ISO9001 as required.

9.
Act as 4C’s (Control, Communication, Coordination, Cooperation) Duty Holder for GL
RFCA HQ.
10.
Act as Welfare/Wellbeing Officer and Occupational Health point of contact and provide
advice on return to work assessments carried out by Line Managers and suggest/provide
recommended adjustments as required.
11.
Act as the Association’s advisor for Environmental matters in accordance with the
Environmental Protection Act 1990.
a.
Where required ensure that Environmental Management systems are implemented
and maintained.
b.

Ensure Waste Carriers Licenses are current.

c.

Input CDM projects on to military equivalent system of BREEAM.
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12.

Soft Facilities Management Contracts
a.
Act as point of contact for sites, tendering of contracts, contractors and colleagues,
dealing with day to day enquiries and requests on all Soft FM issues, including Window
Cleaning, Pest Control, Refuse Collection, Feminine Hygiene and Grounds Maintenance.

13.

b.

Ensure all invoices for Soft FM are received and correctly processed promptly.

c.

Act as one of the GL representatives on the Facilities Management working group.

Vehicles
a.
Purchase and Sales – Ensure HQ and Sector vehicles are replaced in accordance
with RFCA policy with all purchases through Government Procurement Contract or other as
appropriate.
b.
Vehicle operations. Ensure monthly vehicle returns are submitted by users and
check in date for MOT, servicing and Tax.
c.
Ensure monthly vehicle running costs, including fuel, insurance and repairs costs
are allocated to the correct budget.
d.
Charges and Fines – Ensure vehicles are added/removed to exemption list for
Congestion Charge. Distribute Penalty Charge Notices and fines to appropriate driver.

Liaison
14.

Liaison as required with:
a.
b.
c.

Unit staff at OC, QM, PSAO, Caretaker levels;
Contractors within their specific field of operation.
Outside agencies on matters within his/her remit.

Competencies Required for the Post

15.

Essential Competences.
a.
Level 2 IOSH Managing Safety.
b.
Intermediate computer literacy with Microsoft Office Applications.
c.
Good verbal and written communicator with interpersonal skills
presentations.
d.
Ability to work autonomously as well as part of the wider Estates team.
e.
Flexibility, multitask, ability to analyse and problem solve.

16.

Desirable Competences.
a.
b.
c.
d.

NEBOSH General Certificate.
QMS ISO9001 2015.
IEMA Foundation Introduction.
Clean Drivers Licence.
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Health & Safety at Work
17.
Lead by example and take reasonable care for their health and safety and of other persons
who may be affected by their acts or omissions while at work. He/she will also be responsible for the
health, safety and welfare of subordinate staff (if with managerial duties).
Performance and Development Reports (PDR)
17.

Twice a year, have own performance assessed and reported upon by Line Manager.

18.
Will be required to assess and write PDRs, twice per year as Line Manager of a member of the
Estates staff.
Security
19.
Undergo a Baseline Personal Security Standard (BPSS) check in accordance with the
Association’s Security requirements.
20.
Sign annually and comply with the Security Operating Procedures (SyOps) for the use of the
Association Local Area Network (LAN) and MOD Wide Area Network (WAN) relating to both voice and
data on IT Systems.
General
21.
Any other task within the broad remit of this role which may be reasonably required, including,
but not limited to, ad hoc analysis and one-off reports.
22.
The role may require the occasional late working, predominantly in support of the events
Team, and this will be compensated with Time Off In Lieu (TOIL).
23.
Must administer, maintain responsibility for and take reasonable care of any vehicle, equipment
and/or other items under his/her control.
24.
This job description may be reviewed in the light of changes during the period of the
appointment and/or on change of the incumbent.
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